Suppression of renin-angiotensin system in the heart of spontaneously hypertensive rats.
Renin-like enzyme and angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) were identified and their specific activities measured in cardiac tissues of spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR) and their Wistar-Kyoto (WKY) normotensive controls. In addition, the enzyme activities were determined following administration of hypotensive drugs. The pH optima of cardiac renin-like enzymes were identical with those in vascular walls, the specific activity being higher in the heart. Cardiac ACE revealed similarities with the venous wall enzyme. The highest specific cardiac renin-like activity was found in the septum and that of ACE in atria/auricles. Both enzyme values were lower in the hearts of SHR than in those of normotensive controls. Following nifedipine treatment, specific renin-like activities increased in all cardiac structures studied (P less than 0.01); with nitrendipine and muzolimine less pronounced elevations were obtained. Administration of these three hypotensive drugs resulted in a stimulation of ACE in all the cardiac structures except in atria/auricles, where their activities were lowered.